
Pacatiana 3818 ** {Pacatiana}.  

  

pain 0928 ** {pain}, toil, torment, toss, vex.  

  

pain 4192 ** {pain}.  

  

pain 4944 ** travail in {pain} together.  

  

pain 5604 ** {pain}, sorrow, travail.  

  

painfulness 3449 ** {painfulness}, travail.  

  

pair 2201 ** yoke, {pair}.  

  

pair 2218 ** {pair} of balances, yoke.  

  

palace 0833 ** court, ([sheep-])fold, hall, {palace}.  

  

palace 4232 ** (common, judgment) hall (of judgment), {palace}, 

praetorium. 

 

  

pale 5515 ** green, {pale}.  

  

palm 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up), give, 

grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have power, put, receive, 

set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the {palm} of the 

hand), 

suffer, take, utter, yield.  

  

palm 4474 ** smite (with the {palm} of the hand).  

  

palm 4475 ** (+ strike with the) {palm} of the hand, smite with the hand.  

  

palm 5404 ** {palm} (tree).  

  

palsy 3885 ** that had (sick of) the {palsy}.  

  

palsy 3886 ** feeble, sick of the (taken with) {palsy}.  

  

Pamphylia 3828 ** {Pamphylia}.  

  

pap 3149 ** {pap}.  

  

paper 5489 ** {paper}.  

  

Paphos 3974 ** {Paphos}.[qcccl  

  

parable 3850 ** comparison, figure, {parable}, proverb.  

  

parable 3942 ** {parable}, proverb.  

  

paradise 3857 ** {paradise}.  
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parcel 5564 ** field, land, {parcel} of ground, place, possession.  

  

parchment 3200 ** {parchment}.  

  

parent 1118 ** {parent}.  

  

parent 3962 ** father, {parent}.  

  

parent 4269 ** forefather, {parent}.  

  

Parmenas 3937 ** {Parmenas}.  

  

part 1181 ** tenth ({part}), tithe.  

  

part 1266 ** cloven, divide, {part}.  

  

part 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X 

alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to 

touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 

exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X {part}), out 

(of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, 

through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X 

uttermost, where(-by), with.  

  

part 2824 ** {part}, region.  

  

part 3310 ** {part} (X -akers).  

  

part 3313 ** behalf, course, coast, craft, particular (+ -ly), {part} (+ 

-ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).  

  

part 3348 ** be partaker, pertain, take {part}, use.  

  

part 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-

er), 

long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) {part}, + yet but.  

  

part 4403 ** hinder {part}, stern.  

  

part 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of, beyond, 

by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly), for, + very 

highly, more (than), of, over, on the {part} of, for sake of, in stead, 

than, to(-ward), very.  

  

partake 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be 

brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be 

ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, 

grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, 

{partake}, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X 

soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be 
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wrought.  

  

partake 4791 ** companion, {partake}(-r, -r with).  

  

partaker 0482 ** help, {partaker}, support.  

  

partaker 2841 ** communicate, distribute, be {partaker}.  

  

partaker 2844 ** companion, X fellowship, {partaker}, partner.  

  

partaker 3335 ** eat, have, be {partaker}, receive, take.  

  

partaker 3348 ** be {partaker}, pertain, take part, use.  

  

partaker 3353 ** fellow, {partaker}, partner.  

  

partaker 4777 ** be {partaker} of afflictions.  

  

partaker 4790 ** communicate (have fellowship) with, be {partaker} of.  

  

partaker 4829 ** be {partaker} with.  

  

partaker 4830 ** {partaker}.  

  

parted 1339 ** go further, be {parted}, after the space of.  

  

Parthian 3934 ** {Parthian}.  

  

partial 1252 ** contend, make (to) differ(-ence), discern, doubt, judge, 

be 

{partial}, stagger, waver.  

  

partiality 0087 ** without {partiality}.  

  

partiality 4346 ** {partiality}.  

  

participle 0206 ** one end...other, tip, top, uttermost {participle}  

  

participle 3307 ** deal, be difference between, distribute, divide, give 

{participle}  

  

participle 4009 ** end, ut-(ter-)most {participle}  

  

particles 5104 ** [used only with other {particles} in comp., as 2544, 

3305, 5105, 5106, etc.]  

  

particular 3313 ** behalf, course, coast, craft, {particular} (+ -ly), 

part 

(+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).  

  

particularly 1538 ** any, both, each (one), every (man, one, woman), 

{particularly}.  

  

particularly 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they 
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were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, 

pertaining 

to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 

exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out 

(of 

every), over against, (+ your) X own, + {particularly}, so, 

through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X 

uttermost, where(-by), with.  

  

partition 5418 ** hedge (+ round about), {partition}.  

  

partly 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain 

(thing), divers, he (every) man, one (X thing), ought, + {partly}, some 

(man, -body, -thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, what(-soever), X 

wherewith, 

whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).  

  

partly 5124 ** here [-unto], it, {partly}, self[-same], so, that 

(intent), 

the same, there[-fore, -unto], this, thus, where[-fore].  

  

partner 2844 ** companion, X fellowship, partaker, {partner}.  

  

partner 3353 ** fellow, partaker, {partner}.  

  

pass 0390 ** abide, behave self, have conversation, live, overthrow, 

{pass}, return, be used.  

  

pass 0492 ** {pass} by on the other side.  

  

pass 0565 ** come, depart, go (aside, away, back, out,...ways), {pass} 

away, be past.  

  

pass 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be 

brought 

(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, 

fall, 

be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen, 

have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, {pass}, 

be 

performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, 

sound, 

be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.  

  

pass 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be 

brought 

(to pass), (be) come (to {pass}), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, 

fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, 

happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, 

pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it 
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was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.  

  

pass 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be 

brought 

(to {pass}), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, 

fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, 

happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, 

pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it 

was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.  

  

pass 1224 ** come over, {pass} (through).  

  

pass 1276 ** go over, {pass} (over), sail over.  

  

pass 1279 ** go through, journey in, {pass} by.  

  

pass 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over, through, 

throughout), {pass} (by, over, through, throughout), pierce through, 

travel, walk through.  

  

pass 1353 ** go throughout, {pass} through.  

  

pass 2064 ** accompany, appear, bring, come, enter, fall out, go, grow, X 

light, X next, {pass}, resort, be set.  

  

pass 2071 ** shall (should) be (have), (shall) come (to {pass}), X may 

have, X fall, what would follow, X live long, X sojourn.  

  

pass 3327 ** depart, go, {pass}, remove.  

  

pass 3855 ** depart, {pass} (away, by, forth).  

  

pass 3881 ** {pass}, sail by.  

  

pass 3899 ** go, {pass} (by).  

  

pass 3928 ** come (forth), go, {pass} (away, by, over), past, transgress.  

  

pass 4281 ** go before (farther, forward), outgo, {pass} on.  

  

pass 5230 ** + {pass} the flower of (her) age.  

  

pass 5235 ** exceeding, excel, {pass}.  

  

pass 5242 ** better, excellency, higher, {pass}, supreme.  

  

pass 5600 ** + appear, are, (may, might, should) be, X have, is, + {pass} 

the flower of her age, should stand, were.  

  

passed 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far ({passed}, spent), 

(+ 

be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en 

[-times]), plenteous, sore, straitly.  
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passion 3958 ** feel, {passion}, suffer, vex.  

  

passions 3663 ** of (subject to) like {passions}.  

  

Passover 3957 ** Easter, {Passover}.  

  

past 0421 ** {past} finding out; unsearchable.  

  

past 0524 ** be {past} feeling.  

  

past 0565 ** come, depart, go (aside, away, back, out,...ways), pass 

away, 

be {past}.  

  

past 1230 ** X after, be {past}, be spent.  

  

past 3819 ** any while, a great while ago, (of) old, in time {past}.  

  

past 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary to, X 

friend, 

from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his, in, more 

than, 

nigh unto, (out) of, {past}, save, side...by, in the sight of, than, 

[there-]fore, with.  

  

past 3928 ** come (forth), go, pass (away, by, over), {past}, transgress.  

  

past 3944 ** {past}.  

  

past 4218 ** afore-(any, some-)time(-s), at length (the last), (+ n-

)ever, 

in the old time, in time {past}, once, when.  

  

past 4266 ** be {past}.  

  

pastor 4166 ** shepherd, {pastor}.  

  

pasture 3542 ** X eat, {pasture}.  

  

Patara 3959 ** {Patara}.  

  

path 5147 ** {path}.  

  

path 5163 ** {path}.  

  

patience 3114 ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) 

{patience}, be patient, patiently endure.  

  

patience 3115 ** longsuffering, {patience}.  

  

patience 5281 ** enduring, {patience}, patient continuance (waiting).  

  

patient 0420 ** {patient}.  
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patient 1933 ** gentle, moderation, {patient}.  

  

patient 3114 ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) 

patience, 

be {patient}, patiently endure.  

  

patient 5278 ** abide, endure, (take) {patient}(-ly), suffer, tarry 

behind. 

 

  

patient 5281 ** enduring, patience, {patient} continuance (waiting).  

  

patiently 3114 ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) 

patience, be patient, {patiently} endure.  

  

patiently 3116 ** {patiently}.  

  

Patmos 3963 ** {Patmos}.  

  

patriarch 3966 ** {patriarch}.  

  

Patrobas 3969 ** {Patrobas}.  

  

pattern 5179 ** en-(ex-)ample, fashion, figure, form, manner, {pattern}, 

print.  

  

pattern 5262 ** en-(ex-)ample, {pattern}.  

  

pattern 5296 ** form, {pattern}.  

  

Paul 3972 ** {Paul}, Paulus.  

  

Paulus 3972 ** Paul, {Paulus}.  

  

Pavement 3038 ** {Pavement}.  

  

pay 0586 ** (give, {pay}, take) tithe.  

  

pay 1183 ** {pay} (receive) tithes.  

  

pay 5055 ** accomplish, make an end, expire, fill up, finish, go over, 

{pay}, perform.  

  

peace 1514 ** be at (have, live in) {peace}, live peaceably.  

  

peace 1515 ** one, {peace}, quietness, rest, + set at one again.  

  

peace 1517 ** make {peace}.  

  

peace 2270 ** cease, hold {peace}, be quiet, rest.  

  

peace 4601 ** keep close (secret, silence), hold {peace}.  

  

peace 4623 ** dumb, (hold) {peace}.  
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peaceable 1516 ** {peaceable}.  

  

peaceable 2272 ** {peaceable}, quiet.  

  

peaceably 1514 ** be at (have, live in) peace, live {peaceably}.  

  

peacemaker 1518 ** {peacemaker}.  

  

pearl 3135 ** {pearl}.  

  

peculiar 4041 ** {peculiar}.  

  

peculiar 4047 ** obtain(-ing), {peculiar}, purchased, possession, saving.  

  

pen 2563 ** {pen}, reed.  

  

pence 1220 ** {pence}, penny[-worth].  

  

penny 1220 ** pence, {penny}[-worth].  

  

Pentecost 4005 ** {Pentecost}.  

  

penury 5303 ** that which is behind, (that which was) lack(-ing), 

{penury}, 

want.  

  

people 1218 ** {people}.  

  

people 1484 ** Gentile, heathen, nation, {people}.  

  

people 2992 ** {people}.  

  

people 3793 ** company, multitude, number (of people), {people}, press.  

  

people 3793 ** company, multitude, number (of {people}), people, press.  

  

per 3000 ** serve, do the service, worship({-per}).  

  

peradventure 3379 ** if {peradventure}, lest (at any time, haply), not at 

all, whether or not.  

  

peradventure 5029 ** {peradventure}(-haps).  

  

perceive 0143 ** {perceive}.  

  

perceive 0991 ** behold, beware, lie, look (on, to), {perceive}, regard, 

see, sight, take heed.  

  

perceive 1492 ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) 

know(-ledge), look (on), {perceive}, see, be sure, tell, understand, 

wish, 

wot.  
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perceive 1921 ** (ac-, have, take)know(-ledge, well), {perceive}.  

  

perceive 2147 ** find, get, obtain, {perceive}, see.  

  

perceive 2334 ** behold, consider, look on, {perceive}, see.  

  

perceive 2638 ** apprehend, attain, come upon, comprehend, find, obtain, 

{perceive}, (over-)take.  

  

perceive 2657 ** behold, consider, discover, {perceive}.  

  

perceive 3539 ** consider, {perceive}, think, understand.  

  

perceive 3708 ** behold, {perceive}, see, take heed.  

  

perceived 1097 ** allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge), 

{perceived}, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.  

  

perdition 0684 ** damnable(-nation), destruction, die, {perdition}, X 

perish, pernicious ways, waste.  

  

perfect 0195 ** {perfect} manner.  

  

perfect 0197 ** more {perfect}(-ly).  

  

perfect 0199 ** circumspectly, diligently, {perfect}(-ly).  

  

perfect 0739 ** {perfect}.  

  

perfect 2005 ** accomplish, do, finish, (make) ({perfect}), perform(X 

-ance).  

  

perfect 2675 ** fit, frame, mend, (make) {perfect}(-ly join together), 

prepare, restore.  

  

perfect 3647 ** {perfect} soundness.  

  

perfect 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, end, expire, fill 

(up), 

fulfil, (be, make) full (come), fully preach, {perfect}, supply.  

  

perfect 5046 ** of full age, man, {perfect}.  

  

perfect 5048 ** consecrate, finish, fulfil, make) {perfect}.  

  

perfecting 2677 ** {perfecting}.  

  

perfection 2676 ** {perfection}.  

  

perfection 5047 ** {perfection}(-ness).  

  

perfection 5050 ** {perfection}, performance.  

  

perfection 5052 ** bring fruit to {perfection}.  
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perfectly 1295 ** bring safe, escape (safe), heal, make {perfectly} 

whole, 

save.  

  

perform 0591 ** deliver (again), give (again), (re-)pay(-ment be made), 

{perform}, recompense, render, requite, restore, reward, sell, yield.  

  

perform 2005 ** accomplish, do, finish, (make) (perfect), {perform}(X 

-ance).  

  

perform 2716 ** cause, to (deed), {perform}, work (out).  

  

perform 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, 

bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, 

continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, 

fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten 

the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, 

{perform}, provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, 

shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  

  

perform 5055 ** accomplish, make an end, expire, fill up, finish, go 

over, 

pay, {perform}.  

  

performance 5050 ** perfection, {performance}.  

  

performed 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be 

brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be 

ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, 

grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, 

partake, pass, be {performed}, be published, require, seem, be showed, X 

soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be 

wrought.  

  

Perga 4011 ** {Perga}.  

  

Pergamos 4010 ** {Pergamos}.  

  

perhaps 0686 ** haply, (what) manner (of man), no doubt, {perhaps}, so 

be, 

then, therefore, truly, wherefore.  

  

perhaps 3381 ** lest (by any means, by some means, haply, {perhaps}).  

  

perhaps 4458 ** haply, by any (some) means, {perhaps}.  

  

peril 2794 ** {peril}.  

  

perilous 5467 ** fierce, {perilous}.  

  

perish 0622 ** destroy, die, lose, mar, {perish}.  
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perish 0684 ** damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X 

{perish}, 

pernicious ways, waste.  

  

perish 0853 ** corrupt, disfigure, {perish}, vanish away.  

  

perish 1311 ** corrupt, destroy, {perish}.  

  

perish 1498 ** mean, + {perish}, should be, was, were.  

  

perish 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, 

before, 

by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose], 

fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent 

that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + {perish}, + set at one 

again, 

(so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), 

(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.  

  

perish 2704 ** corrupt, utterly {perish}.  

  

perish 4881 ** {perish} with.  

  

perish 5356 ** corruption, destroy, {perish}.  

  

perjured 1965 ** {perjured} person.  

  

permission 4774 ** {permission}.  

  

permit 2010 ** give leave (liberty, license), let, {permit}, suffer.  

  

pernicious 0684 ** damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X 

perish, {pernicious} ways, waste.  

  

perplexed 0639 ** (stand in) doubt, be {perplexed}.  

  

perplexed 1280 ** (be in) doubt, be (much) {perplexed}.  

  

perplexity 0640 ** {perplexity}.  

  

persecute 1377 ** ensue, follow (after), given to, (suffer) 

{persecute}(-ion), press forward.  

  

persecute 1559 ** {persecute}.  

  

persecution 1375 ** {persecution}.  

  

persecution 2347 ** afflicted(-tion), anguish, burdened, {persecution}, 

tribulation, trouble.  

  

persecutor 1376 ** {persecutor}.  

  

perseverance 4343 ** {perseverance}.  
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Persis 4069 ** {Persis}.  

  

person 0952 ** profane ({person}).  

  

person 1965 ** perjured {person}.  

  

person 4383 ** (outward) appearance, X before, contenance, face, fashion, 

(men's) {person}, presence.  

  

person 5287 ** confidence, confident, {person}, substance.  

  

persons 0678 ** without respect of {persons}.  

  

persons 4380 ** have respect to {persons}.  

  

persons 4381 ** respecter of {persons}.  

  

persons 4382 ** respect of {persons}.  

  

persuade 0374 ** {persuade}.  

  

persuade 3982 ** agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) 

conflent, make friend, obey, {persuade}, trust, yield.  

  

persuade 4135 ** most surely believe, fully know ({persuade}), make full 

proof of.  

  

persuasion 3988 ** {persuasion}.  

  

pertain 0982 ** of (pertaining to, things that {pertain} to) this life.  

  

pertain 3348 ** be partaker, {pertain}, take part, use.  

  

pertain 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of, 

before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh 

unto, of, which {pertain} to, that, to (the end that), X together, to 

([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).  

  

pertaining 0982 ** of ({pertaining} to, things that pertain to) this 

life. 

 

  

pertaining 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they 

were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, 

{pertaining} to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge 

of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far 

more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, 

divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any 

means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on 

(X 

part), out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, 

through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X 

uttermost, where(-by), with.  
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pertaining 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and 

his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go with, 

([there-, where-]) of, on, over, {pertaining} (to), for sake, X (e-

)state, 

(as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.  

  

perverse 1294 ** {perverse}(-rt), turn away.  

  

perverse 3859 ** {perverse} disputing.  

  

pervert 0654 ** bring again, {pervert}, turn away (from).  

  

pervert 3344 ** {pervert}, turn.  

  

pestilence 3061 ** {pestilence}(-t).  

  

Peter 4074 ** {Peter}, rock.  

  

petition 0155 ** {petition}, request, required.  

  

Phalec 5317 ** {Phalec}.  

  

Phanuel 5323 ** {Phanuel}.  

  

Pharaoh 5328 ** {Pharaoh}.  

  

Phares 5329 ** {Phares}.  

  

Pharisee 5330 ** {Pharisee}.  

  

Phebe 5402 ** {Phebe}.  

  

Phenice 5403 ** {Phenice}, Phenicia.  

  

Phenice 5405 ** {Phenice}.  

  

Phenicia 5403 ** Phenice, {Phenicia}.  

  

Philadelphia 5359 ** {Philadelphia}.  

  

Philemon 5371 ** {Philemon}.  

  

Philetus 5372 ** {Philetus}.  

  

Philip 5376 ** {Philip}.  

  

Philippi 5375 ** {Philippi}.  

  

Philippian 5374 ** {Philippian}.  

  

Philologus 5378 ** {Philologus}.  

  

philosopher 5386 ** {philosopher}.  
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philosophy 5385 ** {philosophy}.  

  

Phlegon 5393 ** {Phlegon}.  

  

Phrygia 5435 ** {Phrygia}.  

  

Phygellus 5436 ** {Phygellus}.  

  

phylactery 5440 ** {phylactery}.  

  

physician 2395 ** {physician}.  

  

piece 0068 ** country, farm, {piece} of ground, land.  

  

piece 0694 ** money, (piece of) silver ({piece}).  

  

piece 0694 ** money, ({piece} of) silver (piece).  

  

piece 1406 ** {piece} (of silver).  

  

piece 1915 ** {piece}.  

  

piece 3313 ** behalf, course, coast, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+ 

-ly), {piece}, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).  

  

piece 4138 ** which is put in to fill up, {piece} that filled up, 

fulfilling, full, fulness.  

  

piece 4715 ** {piece} of money.  

  

pieces 1288 ** pluck asunder, pull in {pieces}.  

  

pieces 4937 ** break (in {pieces}), broken to shivers (+ -hearted), 

bruise. 

 

  

pierce 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over, 

through, 

throughout), pass (by, over, through, throughout), {pierce} through, 

travel, walk through.  

  

pierce 1338 ** {pierce}.  

  

pierce 1574 ** {pierce}.  

  

pierce 3572 ** {pierce}.  

  

pierce 4044 ** {pierce} through.  

  

piety 2151 ** show {piety}, worship.  

  

pigeon 4058 ** dove, {pigeon}.  

  

Pilate 4091 ** {Pilate}.  
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pilgrim 3927 ** {pilgrim}, stranger.  

  

pillar 4769 ** {pillar}.  

  

pillow 4344 ** {pillow}.  

  

pine 3583 ** dry up, {pine} away, be ripe, wither (away).  

  

pinnacle 4419 ** {pinnacle}.  

  

pipe 0832 ** {pipe}.  

  

pipe 0836 ** {pipe}.  

  

piper 0834 ** minstrel, {piper}.  

  

Pisidia 4099 ** {Pisidia}.  

  

pit 0012 ** deep, (bottomless) {pit}.  

  

pit 0999 ** ditch, {pit}.  

  

pit 5421 ** well, {pit}.  

  

pitch 4078 ** {pitch}.  

  

pitcher 2765 ** {pitcher}.  

  

pitiful 2155 ** {pitiful}, tender-hearted.  

  

pitiful 4184 ** very {pitiful}.  

  

pity 1653 ** have compassion ({pity} on), have (obtain, receive, shew) 

mercy (on).  

  

place 0039 ** holiest (of all), holy {place}, sanctuary.  

  

place 0058 ** market({-place}), street.  

  

place 0201 ** {place} of hearing.  

  

place 0402 ** depart, give {place}, go (turn) aside, withdraw self.  

  

place 1502 ** give {place}.  

  

place 1563 ** there, thither(-ward), (to) yonder ({place}).  

  

place 1564 ** from that {place}, (from) thence, there.  

  

place 1786 ** of that {place}.  

  

place 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as 

(touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in (a 
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{place}, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on (behalf 

of), 

over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.  

  

place 2573 ** (in a) good ({place}), honestly, + recover, (full) well.  

  

place 2911 ** steep {place}.  

  

place 3692 ** cave, {place}.  

  

place 3699 ** in what {place}, where(-as, -soever), whither (+ soever).  

  

place 4042 ** {place}.  

  

place 4225 ** about, a certain {place}.  

  

place 5117 ** coast, licence, {place}, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, 

where.  

  

place 5562 ** come, contain, go, have {place}, (can, be room to) receive.  

  

place 5564 ** field, land, parcel of ground, {place}, possession.  

  

place 5602 ** here, hither, (in) this {place}, there.  

  

places 3837 ** in all {places}, everywhere.  

  

plague 3148 ** {plague}, scourging.  

  

plague 4127 ** {plague}, stripe, wound(-ed).  

  

plain 3723 ** {plain}, right(-ly).  

  

plain 3977 ** {plain}.  

  

plain 5117 ** coast, licence, place, X {plain}, quarter, + rock, room, 

where.  

  

plainly 1718 ** appear, declare ({plainly}), inform, (will) manifest, 

shew, 

signify.  

  

plainly 3954 ** bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X 

freely, 

X openly, X {plainly}(-ness).  

  

plait 4120 ** {plait}.  

  

plaiting 1708 ** {plaiting}.  

  

plant 5451 ** {plant}.  

  

plant 5452 ** {plant}.  
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planted 4854 ** {planted} together.  

  

platter 3953 ** {platter}.  

  

platter 4094 ** charger, {platter}.  

  

play 3815 ** {play}.  

  

please 0700 ** {please}.  

  

please 0701 ** (things that) {please}(-ing), reason.  

  

please 1380 ** be accounted, (of own) {please}(-ure), be of reputation, 

seem (good), suppose, think, trow.  

  

please 1511 ** am, are, come, is, X lust after, X {please} well, there 

is, 

to be, was.  

  

please 2100 ** {please} (well).  

  

please 2102 ** acceptably, + {please} well.  

  

please 2106 ** think good, (be well) {please}(-d), be the good (have, 

take) 

pleasure, be willing.  

  

please 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, 

{please}, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).  

  

pleased 4909 ** allow, assent, be {pleased}, have pleasure.  

  

pleasing 0699 ** {pleasing}.  

  

pleasure 2106 ** think good, (be well) please(-d), be the good (have, 

take) 

{pleasure}, be willing.  

  

pleasure 2107 ** desire, good {pleasure} (will), X seem good.  

  

pleasure 2237 ** lust, {pleasure}.  

  

pleasure 2307 ** desire, {pleasure}, will.  

  

pleasure 4684 ** live in {pleasure}, be wanton.  

  

pleasure 4909 ** allow, assent, be pleased, have {pleasure}.  

  

pleasure 5171 ** live in {pleasure}.  

  

pleasure 5369 ** lover of {pleasure}.  

  

pleasure 5485 ** acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy, 

liberality, {pleasure}, thank(-s, -worthy).  
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plenteous 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), 

(+ 

be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en 

[-times]), {plenteous}, sore, straitly.  

  

plough 0722 ** {plough}.  

  

plough 0723 ** {plough}.  

  

pluck 0726 ** catch (away, up), {pluck}, pull, take (by force).  

  

pluck 1288 ** {pluck} asunder, pull in pieces.  

  

pluck 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel, leave, 

{pluck} (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away (forth, 

out). 

 

  

pluck 1610 ** {pluck} up by the root, root up.  

  

pluck 1807 ** deliver, {pluck} out, rescue.  

  

pluck 1846 ** break up, {pluck} out.  

  

pluck 5089 ** {pluck}.  

  

poet 4163 ** doer, {poet}.  

  

point 2079 ** {point} of death.  

  

point 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + 

which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the 

{point}, 

(be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after, 

afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.  

  

poise 1869 ** exalt self, {poise} (lift, take) up.  

  

poison 2447 ** {poison}, rust.  

  

pollute 2840 ** call common, defile, {pollute}, unclean.  

  

pollution 0234 ** {pollution}.  

  

pollution 3393 ** {pollution}.  

  

Pollux 1359 ** Castor and {Pollux}.  

  

pomp 5325 ** {pomp}.  

  

ponder 4820 ** confer, encounter, help, make, meet with, {ponder}.  

  

Pontius 4194 ** {Pontius}.  
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Pontus 4193 ** born in {Pontus}.  

  

Pontus 4195 ** {Pontus}.  

  

pool 2861 ** {pool}.  

  

poor 3993 ** {poor}.  

  

poor 3998 ** {poor}.  

  

poor 4433 ** become {poor}.  

  

poor 4434 ** beggar(-ly), {poor}.  

  

porch 4259 ** {porch}.  

  

porch 4440 ** gate, {porch}.  

  

porch 4745 ** {porch}.  

  

Porcius 4201 ** {Porcius}.  

  

porter 2377 ** that kept the door, {porter}.  

  

portion 3313 ** behalf, course, coast, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+ 

-ly), piece, {portion}, respect, side, some sort(-what).  

  

portion 4620 ** {portion} of meat.  

  

possess 2722 ** have, hold (fast), keep (in memory), let, X make toward, 

{possess}, retain, seize on, stay, take, withhold.  

  

possess 2932 ** obtain, {possess}, provide, purchase.  

  

possessed 1139 ** have a (be vexed with, be {possessed} with) devil(-s).  

  

possessed 2192 ** be (able, X hold, {possessed} with), accompany, + begin 

to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + 

fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must 

needs, 

+ of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X 

sick, 

take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.  

  

possesseth 5224 ** goods, that which one has, things which (one) 

{possesseth}, substance, that hast.  

  

possession 2697 ** {possession}.  

  

possession 2933 ** {possession}.  

  

possession 4047 ** obtain(-ing), peculiar, purchased, {possession}, 

saving. 
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possession 5564 ** field, land, parcel of ground, place, {possession}.  

  

possessor 2935 ** {possessor}.  

  

possible 0102 ** could not do, impossible, impotent, not {possible}, 

weak. 

 

  

possible 1410 ** be able, can (do, + -not), could, may, might, be 

{possible}, be of power.  

  

possible 1415 ** able, could, (that is) mighty (man), {possible}, power, 

strong.  

  

pot 3582 ** {pot}.  

  

pot 4713 ** {pot}.  

  

potentate 1413 ** of great authority, mighty, {potentate}.  

  

potter 2763 ** {potter}.  

  

potter 2764 ** of a {potter}.  

  

pound 3046 ** {pound}.  

  

pound 3414 ** {pound}.  

  

pour 0906 ** arise, cast (out), X dung, lay, lie, {pour}, put (up), send, 

strike, throw (down), thrust.  

  

pour 1632 ** gush ({pour}) out, run greedily (out), shed (abroad, forth), 

spill.  

  

pour 2022 ** to pour upon: ** {pour} in.  

  

pour 2022 ** to {pour} upon: ** pour in.  

  

pour 2708 ** {pour}.  

  

pour 2767 ** fill, {pour} out.  

  

poverty 4432 ** {poverty}.  

  

powder 3039 ** grind to {powder}.  

  

power 0746 ** beginning, corner, (at the, the) first (estate), 

magistrate, 

{power}, principality, principle, rule.  

  

power 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up), give, 

grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have {power}, put, receive, 
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set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the palm of the hand), 

suffer, take, utter, yield.  

  

power 1410 ** be able, can (do, + -not), could, may, might, be possible, 

be 

of {power}.  

  

power 1411 ** ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y deed), 

(worker of) miracle(-s), {power}, strength,violence, mighty (wonderful) 

work.  

  

power 1415 ** able, could, (that is) mighty (man), possible, {power}, 

strong.  

  

power 1849 ** authority, jurisdiction, liberty, {power}, right, strength.  

  

power 1850 ** exercise authority upon, bring under the (have) {power} of.  

  

power 2479 ** ability, might([-ily]), {power}, strength.  

  

power 2904 ** dominion, might[-ily], {power}, strength.  

  

power 3168 ** magnificence,, majesty, mighty {power}.  

  

powerful 1756 ** effectual, {powerful}.  

  

powerful 2478 ** boisterous, mighty(-ier), {powerful}, strong(-er, man), 

valiant.  

  

practices 4124 ** covetous(-ness) {practices}, greediness.  

  

praetorium 4232 ** (common, judgment) hall (of judgment), palace, 

{praetorium}.  

  

praise 0133 ** {praise}.  

  

praise 0134 ** {praise}.  

  

praise 0136 ** {praise}.  

  

praise 0703 ** {praise}, virtue.  

  

praise 1391 ** dignity, glory(-ious), honour, {praise}, worship.  

  

praise 1867 ** commend, laud, {praise}.  

  

praise 1868 ** {praise}.  

  

praise 2127 ** bless, {praise}.  

  

praise 5214 ** sing a hymn ({praise} unto).  

  

prate 5396 ** {prate} against.  
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pray 1189 ** beseech, {pray} (to), make request.  

  

pray 2065 ** ask, beseech, desire, intreat, {pray}.  

  

pray 2172 ** {pray}, will, wish.  

  

pray 3870 ** beseech, call for, (be of good) comfort, desire, (give) 

exhort(-ation), intreat, {pray}.  

  

pray 4335 ** X {pray} earnestly, prayer.  

  

pray 4336 ** {pray} (X earnestly, for), make prayer.  

  

prayer 1162 ** {prayer}, request, supplication.  

  

prayer 1783 ** intercession, {prayer}.  

  

prayer 2171 ** {prayer}, vow.  

  

prayer 4335 ** X pray earnestly, {prayer}.  

  

prayer 4336 ** pray (X earnestly, for), make {prayer}.  

  

pre- 5083 ** hold fast, keep(-er), ({pre-}, re-)serve, watch.  

  

pre-)meditate 3191 ** imagine, ({pre-)meditate}.  

  

preach 1229 ** declare, {preach}, signify.  

  

preach 1256 ** dispute, {preach} (unto), reason (with), speak.  

  

preach 2097 ** declare, bring (declare, show) glad (good) tidings, 

{preach} 

(the gospel).  

  

preach 2605 ** declare, {preach}, shew, speak of, teach.  

  

preach 2980 ** {preach}, say, speak (after), talk, tell, utter.  

  

preach 3955 ** be (wax) bold, ({preach}, speak) boldly.  

  

preach 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, end, expire, fill 

(up), 

fulfil, (be, make) full (come), fully {preach}, perfect, supply.  

  

preach 4283 ** {preach} before the gospel.  

  

preach 4296 ** before (first) {preach}.  

  

preached 0189 ** audience, ear, fame, which ye heard, hearing, 

{preached}, 

report, rumor.  

  

preached 2070 ** are, be, have our being, X have hope, + [the gospel] was 
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[{preached} unto] us.  

  

preacher 2783 ** {preacher}.  

  

preacher 2784 ** {preacher}(-er), proclaim, publish.  

  

preaching 2782 ** {preaching}.  

  

preaching 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, 

fame, X have to do, intent, matter, mouth, {preaching}, question, reason, 

+ 

reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, talk, thing, + none 

of 

these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, work.  

  

precept 1785 ** commandment, {precept}.  

  

precious 0927 ** very {precious}.  

  

precious 1784 ** dear, more honourable, {precious}, in reputation.  

  

precious 2472 ** like {precious}.  

  

precious 4185 ** costly, very {precious}, of great price.  

  

precious 5092 ** honour, {precious}, price, some.  

  

precious 5093 ** dear, honourable, (more, most) {precious}, had in 

reputation.  

  

predestinate 4309 ** determine before, ordain, {predestinate}.  

  

preeminence 4409 ** have the {preeminence}.  

  

preeminence 5383 ** love to have the {preeminence}.  

  

prefer 4285 ** {prefer}.  

  

prefer 4299 ** {prefer} one before another.  

  

preparation 2091 ** {preparation}.  

  

preparation 3904 ** {preparation}.  

  

prepare 2090 ** {prepare}, provide, make ready.  

  

prepare 2675 ** fit, frame, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join together), 

{prepare}, restore.  

  

prepare 2680 ** build, make, ordain, {prepare}.  

  

prepare 3903 ** {prepare} self, be (make) ready.  

  

prepare 4282 ** ordain before, {prepare} afore.  
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prepared 2092 ** {prepared}, (made) ready(-iness, to our hand).  

  

presbyter 4850 ** {presbyter}, also an elder.  

  

presbytery 4244 ** (estate of) elder(-s), {presbytery}.  

  

presence 0561 ** before, contrary, over against, in the {presence} of.  

  

presence 1715 ** against, at, before, (in {presence}, sight) of.  

  

presence 1726 ** before, in the {presence} of.  

  

presence 1799 ** before, in the {presence} (sight) of, to.  

  

presence 2714 ** before (the {presence} of), in the sight of.  

  

presence 3952 ** coming, {presence}.  

  

presence 4383 ** (outward) appearance, X before, contenance, face, 

fashion, 

(men's) person, {presence}.  

  

present 0737 ** this day (hour), hence[-forth], here[-after], hither[-

to], 

(even) now, (this) {present}.  

  

present 1736 ** be at home ({present}).  

  

present 1764 ** come, be at hand, {present}.  

  

present 2186 ** assault, come (in, to, unto, upon), be at hand (instant), 

{present}, stand (before, by, over).  

  

present 2476 ** abide, appoint, bring, continue, covenant, establish, 

hold 

up, lay, {present}, set (up), stanch, stand (by, forth, still, up).  

  

present 3306 ** abide, continue, dwell, endure, be {present}, remain, 

stand, tarry (for), X thine own.  

  

present 3568 ** henceforth, + hereafter, of late, soon, {present}, this 

(time).  

  

present 3854 ** come, go, be {present}.  

  

present 3873 ** be {present}.  

  

present 3918 ** come, X have, be here, + lack, (be here) {present}.  

  

present 3936 ** assist, bring before, command, commend, give presently, 

{present}, prove, provide, shew, stand (before, by, here, up, with), 

yield. 
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present 4374 ** bring (to, unto), deal with, do, offer (unto, up), 

{present} unto, put to.  

  

present 4840 ** be here {present} with.  

  

presently 1824 ** by and by, immediately, {presently}, straightway.  

  

presently 3916 ** forthwith, immediately, {presently}, straightway, soon.  

  

presently 3936 ** assist, bring before, command, commend, give 

{presently}, 

present, prove, provide, shew, stand (before, by, here, up, with), yield.  

  

preserve 2225 ** live, {preserve}.  

  

preserve 4933 ** keep, observe, {preserve}.  

  

preserve 4982 ** heal, {preserve}, save (self), do well, be (make) whole.  

  

press 0598 ** {press}.  

  

press 0916 ** burden, charge, heavy, {press}.  

  

press 0971 ** {press}, suffer violence.  

  

press 1377 ** ensue, follow (after), given to, (suffer) persecute(-ion), 

{press} forward.  

  

press 1945 ** impose, be instant, (be) laid (there-, up-)on, (when) lay 

(on), lie (on), {press} upon.  

  

press 1968 ** fall into (on, upon) lie on, {press} upon.  

  

press 3793 ** company, multitude, number (of people), people, {press}.  

  

press 4085 ** {press} down.  

  

press 4912 ** constrain, hold, keep in, {press}, lie sick of, stop, be in 

a 

strait, straiten, be taken with, throng.  

  

presumptuous 5113 ** {presumptuous}.  

  

pretence 4392 ** cloke, colour, {pretence}, show.  

  

prevail 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might, 

{prevail}, be of strength, be whole, + much work.  

  

prevail 2729 ** {prevail} (against).  

  

prevail 3528 ** conquer, overcome, {prevail}, get the victory.  

  

prevail 5623 ** advantage, better, {prevail}, profit.  
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prevent 4399 ** {prevent}.  

  

prevent 5348 ** (already) attain, come, {prevent}.  

  

price 4185 ** costly, very precious, of great {price}.  

  

price 4186 ** very costly, of great {price}.  

  

price 5092 ** honour, precious, {price}, some.  

  

prick 2660 ** {prick}.  

  

prick 2759 ** {prick}, sting.  

  

pride 0212 ** boasting, {pride}.  

  

pride 5187 ** high-minded, be lifted up with {pride}, be proud.  

  

pride 5243 ** {pride}.  

  

priest 0749 ** chief (high) {priest}, chief of the priests.  

  

priest 2409 ** (high) {priest}.  

  

priest's 2405 ** office of the priesthood, {priest's} office.  

  

priest's 2407 ** execute the {priest's} office.  

  

priesthood 2405 ** office of the {priesthood}, priest's office.  

  

priesthood 2406 ** {priesthood}.  

  

priesthood 2420 ** {priesthood}.  

  

priests 0749 ** chief (high) priest, chief of the {priests}.  

  

prince 0747 ** author, captain, {prince}.  

  

prince 0758 ** chief (ruler), magistrate, {prince}, ruler.  

  

prince 2232 ** governor, {prince}, ruler.  

  

principal 1851 ** {principal}.  

  

principality 0746 ** beginning, corner, (at the, the) first (estate), 

magistrate, power, {principality}, principle, rule.  

  

principle 0746 ** beginning, corner, (at the, the) first (estate), 

magistrate, power, principality, {principle}, rule.  

  

principle 4747 ** element, {principle}, rudiment.  

  

print 5179 ** en-(ex-)ample, fashion, figure, form, manner, pattern, 
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{print}.  

  

Prisca 4251 ** {Prisca}.  

  

Priscilla 4252 ** {Priscilla}.  

  

prison 1200 ** jailor, keeper of the {prison}.  

  

prison 1201 ** {prison}.  

  

prison 3612 ** {prison}.  

  

prison 3860 ** betray, bring forth, cast, commit, deliver (up), give 

(over, 

up), hazard, put in {prison}, recommend.  

  

prisoner 1198 ** in bonds, {prisoner}.  

  

prisoner 1202 ** {prisoner}.  

  

private 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they were alone, apart, aside, 

due, his (own, proper, several), home, (her, our, thine, your) own 

(business), {private}(-ly), proper, severally, their (own).  

  

privily 2977 ** {privily}, secretly.  

  

privily 3919 ** {privily} bring in.  

  

privily 3922 ** come in {privily}, enter.  

  

privy 4894 ** consider, know, be {privy}, be ware of.  

  

prize 1017 ** {prize}.  

  

pro-)fess 3670 ** con- ({pro-)fess}, confession is made, give thanks, 

promise.  

  

pro-)fession 3671 ** con- ({pro-)fession}, professed.  

  

probably 1368 ** strain at [{probably} by misprint].  

  

proceed 1607 ** come (forth, out of), depart, go (forth, out), issue, 

{proceed} (out of).  

  

proceed 1831 ** come (forth, out), depart (out of), escape, get out, go 

(abroad, away, forth, out, thence), {proceed} (forth), spread abroad.  

  

proceed 4298 ** increase, {proceed}, profit, be far spent, wax.  

  

proceed 4369 ** add, again, give more, increase, lay unto, {proceed} 

further, speak to any more.  

  

Prochorus 4402 ** {Prochorus}.  
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proclaim 2784 ** preacher(-er), {proclaim}, publish.  

  

produce 0616 ** beget, {produce}.  

  

profane 0952 ** {profane} (person).  

  

profane 0953 ** {profane}.  

  

profess 1843 ** confess, {profess}, promise.  

  

profess 1861 ** {profess}, (make) promise.  

  

profess 5335 ** affirm, {profess}, say.  

  

professed 3671 ** con- (pro-)fession, {professed}.  

  

profit 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X 

dure 

for a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X must 

needs, + {profit}, + remaineth, + wrestle.  

  

profit 3786 ** advantageth, {profit}.  

  

profit 4297 ** furtherance, {profit}.  

  

profit 4298 ** increase, proceed, {profit}, be far spent, wax.  

  

profit 4851 ** be better for, bring together, be expedient (for), be 

good, 

(be) {profit}(-able for).  

  

profit 5539 ** {profit}.  

  

profit 5622 ** advantage, {profit}.  

  

profit 5623 ** advantage, better, prevail, {profit}.  

  

profit 5624 ** {profit}(-able).  

  

profitable 2173 ** {profitable}, meet for use.  

  

promise 1843 ** confess, profess, {promise}.  

  

promise 1860 ** message, {promise}.  

  

promise 1861 ** profess, (make) {promise}.  

  

promise 1862 ** {promise}.  

  

promise 3670 ** con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give thanks, 

{promise}.  

  

promise 4279 ** {promise} before.  
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proof 1382 ** experience(-riment), {proof}, trial.  

  

proof 1732 ** declare, evident token, {proof}.  

  

proof 4135 ** most surely believe, fully know (persuade), make full 

{proof} 

of.  

  

proof 5039 ** infallible {proof}.  

  

proper 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they were alone, apart, aside, 

due, 

his (own, proper, several), home, (her, our, thine, your) own (business), 

private(-ly), {proper}, severally, their (own).  

  

proper 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they were alone, apart, aside, 

due, 

his (own, {proper}, several), home, (her, our, thine, your) own 

(business), 

private(-ly), proper, severally, their (own).  

  

prophecy 4394 ** {prophecy}, prophesying.  

  

prophecy 4397 ** of {prophecy}, of the prophets.  

  

prophesy 4395 ** {prophesy}.  

  

prophesying 4394 ** prophecy, {prophesying}.  

  

prophet 4396 ** {prophet}.  

  

prophet 5578 ** false {prophet}.  

  

prophetess 4398 ** {prophetess}.  

  

prophets 4397 ** of prophecy, of the {prophets}.  

  

propitiation 2434 ** {propitiation}.  

  

propitiation 2435 ** mercyseat, {propitiation}.  

  

proportion 0356 ** {proportion}.  

  

proselyte 4339 ** {proselyte}.  

  

prosper 2137 ** (have a) {prosper}(-ous journey).  

  

protest 3513 ** I {protest} by.  

  

proud 5187 ** high-minded, be lifted up with pride, be {proud}.  

  

proud 5244 ** {proud}.  

  

prove 3936 ** assist, bring before, command, commend, give presently, 
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present, {prove}, provide, shew, stand (before, by, here, up, with), 

yield. 

 

  

prove 3985 ** assay, examine, go about, {prove}, tempt(-er), try.  

  

prove 4256 ** {prove} before.  

  

prove 4822 ** compact, assuredly gather, intrust, knit together, {prove}.  

  

proverb 3850 ** comparison, figure, parable, {proverb}.  

  

proverb 3942 ** parable, {proverb}.  

  

provide 2090 ** prepare, {provide}, make ready.  

  

provide 2932 ** obtain, possess, {provide}, purchase.  

  

provide 3936 ** assist, bring before, command, commend, give presently, 

present, prove, {provide}, shew, stand (before, by, here, up, with), 

yield. 

 

  

provide 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, 

bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, 

continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, 

fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten 

the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, 

perform, {provide}, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, 

shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  

  

provide 4265 ** {provide}.  

  

provide 4306 ** {provide} (for).  

  

providence 4307 ** {providence}, provision.  

  

province 1885 ** {province}.  

  

provision 4307 ** providence, {provision}.  

  

provocation 3894 ** {provocation}.  

  

provoke 0653 ** {provoke} to speak.  

  

provoke 2042 ** {provoke}.  

  

provoke 3863 ** {provoke} to emulation (jealousy).  

  

provoke 3893 ** {provoke}.  

  

provoke 3947 ** easily {provoke}, stir.  

  

provoke 3948 ** contention, {provoke} unto.  
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provoke 3949 ** anger, {provoke} to wrath.  

  

provoke 4292 ** {provoke}.  

  

prudence 5428 ** {prudence}, wisdom.  

  

prudent 4908 ** {prudent}.  

  

psalm 5568 ** {psalm}.  

  

psalms 5567 ** make melody, sing ({psalms}).  

  

Ptolemais 4424 ** {Ptolemais}.  

  

public 3856 ** make a {public} example, put to an open shame.  

  

publican 5057 ** {publican}.  

  

publicans 0754 ** chief among the {publicans}.  

  

publickly 1219 ** common, openly, {publickly}.  

  

publish 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be 

(more) 

excellent, make matter, {publish}, be of more value.  

  

publish 2784 ** preacher(-er), proclaim, {publish}.  

  

published 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be 

brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be 

ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, 

grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, 

partake, pass, be performed, be {published}, require, seem, be showed, X 

soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be 

wrought.  

  

Publius 4196 ** {Publius}.  

  

Pudens 4227 ** {Pudens}.  

  

puff 5448 ** {puff} up.  

  

pull 0385 ** draw up, {pull} out.  

  

pull 0726 ** catch (away, up), pluck, {pull}, take (by force).  

  

pull 1288 ** pluck asunder, {pull} in pieces.  

  

pull 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel, leave, 

pluck ({pull}, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away (forth, 

out). 
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pull 2507 ** cast ({pull}, put, take) down, destroy.  

  

pulling 2506 ** destruction, {pulling} down.  

  

punish 1349 ** judgment, {punish}, vengeance.  

  

punish 2849 ** {punish}.  

  

punish 5097 ** {punish}.  

  

punished 5099 ** be {punished} with.  

  

punishment 1557 ** (a-, re-)venge(-ance), {punishment}.  

  

punishment 2009 ** {punishment}.  

  

punishment 2851 ** {punishment}, torment.  

  

punishment 5098 ** {punishment}.  

  

purchase 2932 ** obtain, possess, provide, {purchase}.  

  

purchase 4046 ** {purchase}.  

  

purchased 4047 ** obtain(-ing), peculiar, {purchased}, possession, 

saving. 

 

  

pure 0053 ** chaste, clean, {pure}.  

  

pure 1506 ** {pure}, sincere.  

  

pure 2513 ** clean, clear, {pure}.  

  

pureness 0054 ** {pureness}.  

  

purge 1245 ** thoroughly {purge}.  

  

purge 1571 ** {purge} (out).  

  

purge 2508 ** {purge}.  

  

purge 2511 ** (make) clean(-se), {purge}, purify.  

  

purge 2512 ** cleansing, + {purge}, purification(-fying).  

  

purged 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, 

bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, 

continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, 

fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten 

the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, 

perform, provide, + have {purged}, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, 

shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  
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purification 0049 ** {purification}.  

  

purification 2512 ** cleansing, + purge, {purification}(-fying).  

  

purification 2514 ** {purification}.  

  

purify 0048 ** {purify} (self).  

  

purify 2511 ** (make) clean(-se), purge, {purify}.  

  

purity 0047 ** {purity}.  

  

purloin 3557 ** keep back, {purloin}.  

  

purple 4209 ** {purple}.  

  

purple 4210 ** {purple}.  

  

purple 4211 ** seller of {purple}.  

  

purpose 1011 ** consult, take counsel, determine, be minded, {purpose}.  

  

purpose 1013 ** {purpose}, will.  

  

purpose 1106 ** advice, + agree, judgment, mind, {purpose}, will.  

  

purpose 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, 

before, 

by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, 

{purpose}], 

fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent 

that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, 

(so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), 

(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.  

  

purpose 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, 

bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, 

continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, 

fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten 

the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, 

perform, provide, + have purged, {purpose}, put, + raising up, X secure, 

shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  

  

purpose 4255 ** {purpose}.  

  

purpose 4286 ** {purpose}, shew[-bread].  

  

purpose 4388 ** {purpose}, set forth.  

  

purpose 5087 ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X kneel 

down, lay (aside, down, up), make, ordain, {purpose}, put, set (forth), 

settle, sink down.  

  

purse 0905 ** bag, {purse}.  
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purse 2223 ** girdle, {purse}.  

  

put 0115 ** disannulling, {put} away.  

  

put 0142 ** away with, bear (up), carry, lift up, loose, make to doubt, 

{put} away, remove, take (away, up).  

  

put 0337 ** {put} to death, kill, slay, take away, take up.  

  

put 0363 ** call to mind, (bring to , call to, {put} in), 

remember(-brance).  

  

put 0506 ** disobedient, that is not {put} under, unruly.  

  

put 0520 ** bring, carry away, lead (away), {put} to death, take away.  

  

put 0554 ** {put} off, spoil.  

  

put 0615 ** {put} to death, kill, slay.  

  

put 0630 ** (let) depart, dismiss, divorce, forgive, let go, loose, {put} 

(send) away, release, set at liberty.  

  

put 0649 ** {put} in, send (away, forth, out), set [at liberty].  

  

put 0656 ** ({put}) out of the synagogue(-s).  

  

put 0659 ** cast off, lay apart (aside, down), {put} away (off).  

  

put 0683 ** cast away, {put} away (from), thrust away (from).  

  

put 0863 ** cry, forgive, forsake, lay aside, leave, let (alone, be, go, 

have), omit, {put} (send) away, remit, suffer, yield up.  

  

put 0906 ** arise, cast (out), X dung, lay, lie, pour, {put} (up), send, 

strike, throw (down), thrust.  

  

put 0992 ** must be {put}.  

  

put 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up), give, 

grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have power, {put}, receive, 

set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the palm of the hand), 

suffer, take, utter, yield.  

  

put 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel, leave, 

pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, {put} forth (out), send away (forth, 

out). 

 

  

put 1614 ** cast, {put} forth, stretch forth (out).  

  

put 1631 ** {put} forth.  
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put 1677 ** impute, {put} on account.  

  

put 1688 ** {put} in.  

  

put 1746 ** array, clothe (with), endue, have ({put}) on.  

  

put 1808 ** {put} (take) away.  

  

put 1878 ** {put} in mind.  

  

put 1911 ** beat into, cast (up-)on, fall, lay (on), {put} (unto), 

stretch 

forth, think on.  

  

put 2007 ** add unto, lade, lay upon, {put} (up) on, set on (up), + 

surname, X wound.  

  

put 2289 ** become dead, (cause to be) {put} to death, kill, mortify.  

  

put 2507 ** cast (pull, {put}, take) down, destroy.  

  

put 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become 

(make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, 

{put} away (down), vanish away, make void.  

  

put 3004 ** ask, bid, boast, call, describe, give out, name, {put} forth, 

say(-ing, on), shew, speak, tell, utter.  

  

put 3089 ** break (up), destroy, dissolve, (un-)loose, melt, {put} off.  

  

put 3179 ** {put} out, remove, translate, turn away.  

  

put 3856 ** make a public example, {put} to an open shame.  

  

put 3860 ** betray, bring forth, cast, commit, deliver (up), give (over, 

up), hazard, {put} in prison, recommend.  

  

put 3908 ** allege, commend, commit (the keeping of), {put} forth, set 

before.  

  

put 4016 ** array, cast about, clothe(-d me), {put} on.  

  

put 4060 ** bestow upon, hedge round about, {put} about (on, upon), set 

about.  

  

put 4100 ** believe(-r), commit (to trust), {put} in trust with.  

  

put 4138 ** which is {put} in to fill up, piece that filled up, 

fulfilling, 

full, fulness.  

  

put 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, 

+ 
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bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, 

deal, 

+ without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, 

give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, 

make, 

X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, 

provide, 

+ have purged, purpose, {put}, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, 

spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  

  

put 4261 ** {put} forward, shoot forth.  

  

put 4374 ** bring (to, unto), deal with, do, offer (unto, up), present 

unto, {put} to.  

  

put 5087 ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X kneel down, 

lay (aside, down, up), make, ordain, purpose, {put}, set (forth), settle, 

sink down.  

  

put 5279 ** put in mind, remember, bring to ({put} in) remembrance.  

  

put 5279 ** {put} in mind, remember, bring to (put in) remembrance.  

  

put 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto, (be, 

make) subject (to, unto), be ({put}) in subjection (to, under), submit 

self 

unto.  

  

put 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), {put} under, subdue unto, (be, 

make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, under), submit self 

unto.  

  

put 5294 ** lay down, {put} in remembrance.  

  

put 5563 ** depart, {put} asunder, separate.  

  

Puteoli 4223 ** {Puteoli}.  

  

putting 0555 ** {putting} off.  

  

putting 0595 ** {putting} away (off).  

  

putting 1745 ** {putting} on.  

  

putting 1936 ** laying ({putting}) on.  

  

  

  

~~~~~~ 
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